To the Principal,
After listening to many school parents of over the last 18 months, I would like
to voice my concerns over the pushing of the experimental Covid vaccine on
our young high school children. I am extremely disappointed that the school is
participating in this experiment which could cause serious harm to our young
people who would never be at risk of harm from Covid. As we all know, from
all global data, children don’t die FROM Covid. Any authority that tries to infer
they are at risk, should be treated with contempt. Thus, I strongly object to our
children being used as human shields.
Are there not serious questions that we, the school community, should be
pushing back to authorities to answer?
What diagnostic tool do they use to differentiate between the original Covid
virus and the Delta strain? Is this tool fit for this purpose? The USA & UK are
phasing out (& in some cases is already phased out) the PCR as it cannot
distinguish between flu, differing Covid strains & the common cold.
According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics, Covid was listed as the 39th
cause of death in Australia in 2020. The average Covid death age was 86yrs
old!! So how does this justify vaccinating young people who are not effected
by Covid?
Over 60,000 adverse events have been reported to our TGA after receiving
the covid vaccine, and sadly over 500 deaths in Australia according to our
TGA. These are just the ones reported, so there may be many, many more
that go unreported (*see statement below from Qld Govt). Have these been
adequately investigated? And if so, why has the public not been notified of
this information so we can all make a more informed decision? Is this not part
of informed consent?
Are the vaccine ingredients made readily available to children to make
informed consent? Even if the ingredients were given to our children, are they
mature enough, from 12yrs, to make an informed decision as to whether
those ingredients are something they are happy to have in their bodies for the
short term & the unknown long term?
Myocarditis, Pericarditis & PVT numbers in young people are currently over
300 according to the TGA, so why are these vaccines still being given to the
young & healthy? (*see example from today below)
Scandinavian countries have banned the Moderna vaccine due to Myocarditis
concerns in young people. So why is this vaccine still used in Australia? Is
there a political & financial agenda?
The vaccines have been issued ‘Provisional’ approval until the clinical trials
are completed in the first half of 2023. In other words, they are still in the
experimental phase. So why are experimental vaccines being mandated at
all? Especially in our young people in certain industries who are not at risk?

This is a direct violation of the Nuremberg Code & our own Constitution. So
how is this ethical?
Why are effective therapeutic drugs used successfully overseas banned in
Australia? India, Africa, South America & many other countries have now
successfully treated millions of their population with Ivermectin & various other
well researched drugs that have been around for decades. Why are our young
people not offered such solutions as an inexpensive, safe & effective
treatment in the very, very unlikely event that they would ever get sick from
Covid, rather than taking an experimental vaccine with unknown long term
side effects? So is this about politics, money or the health of our children?
Why are all Australian Doctors threatened with loss of their medical license if
they speak against vaccines? Again last week, Doctors were threatened in
writing with their licences being removed if they issued medical exemptions to
patients. Is this not putting their patients life at risk & denying the Doctor their
duty to keep their Hippocratic Oath? So even if our young people are at risk
from a serious adverse reaction to this vaccine, they cannot get an exemption
from their own Doctor. Is this not medical tyranny? And there is no liability
from Big Pharma, so no compensation for our children if they are vaccine
damaged.
These and so many other questions are the ones being asked by concerned
parents in this community and we need the answers. Everyone wants our
community to be safe. This includes the safety of our young people, as they
are our future. So when our government & media use propaganda such as
“vaccines are our ticket out of here” as their ‘reason’ we should all be alarmed
& pushing back onto our government and health authorities to answer our
questions. Please help us to do this. As a community, we need to protect our
precious children, not use them as human shields.
I look forward to hearing back from you, and will leave you with this image
below from Qld Senator Gerard Rennick’s facebook post today about this
poor young girl, Cienna Donnelly, who is fighting for her life after the Pfizer
vaccine here in Qld (I note there is no media coverage, as usual – why is
this?)
Yours Sincerely

